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ACT.

65.
ACT

THIRD.

Scene rst. Is the terrace of the garden at Triebschen, near
Lake Lucerne, Switzerland. The open Lake is straight ahead,
across which can be seen to the left the serene,peaceful
Rigl, to the right the stern, storm-threatening Mt. Pilatuso
The two story dwelling is square, and without pretension to
style or beauty, but judging by the corner which can be seen
through the trees, it is roomy and inviting. Rustic benches
and chairs are scattered around the terrace, that invite one
to pa~se a while and enjoy the magnificent viewo A small
rustic Pier extends out into the Lake, and on it stands Richard
\ agner, fancifully attired in gold colored satin coat and
trousers, embroidered in pearl flowers, and wearing a black
velvet Baretta on his head. He is buisily engaged in feeding
the Ducks and Two black Swan that are floating on the Lake,
and shows childish delight as first one a<i«tthen another takes
the food from'his hands; he claps his hands with glee, and
talks to them in the Dost boyish fashion.
The time is a JUl1e morning, several years after the events of
the previous Acto
LISTZ.
( comes out of the house , calling
to Wagner as he advances.
He is
attired in the dress of an Abbe.)
~i-chard!
Hello!
Where are you? They told me in the house
I would find you out here!
(Wagner discovers him, runs to meet him
and the two men embrace warmly.)
WAGNER.
ranz, dear Franz, how glad I ~u to see you ---and you have
cpme just in time to see me feed my beautiful Swan, the latest
present fromthe King J~ BWJ81!'i;a.

66.
Listz.
~restraining him.)
ere, hold on my Friend---I'm not going back to Paris by the
ext train, there's plenty of time to see the Swan, and do~
dozen other things.
What I want is to have a few words ~
~dawhile
we are alone---such luck does not come my
ay very frequently these days.
(they arrange the chairs for a chat;
Richard offers his guest his snuff-box,
then searches in his pockets for the
spectacles he finally discovers perched
on top of his head---takes off his velvet
cap , ja~s it between his hands, replaces
it on the crown of his head in a nervous
fashion, then finally sits down.)
WAGNER.
Now then, tell me about yourself, dear Franz---and Paris,
dear delightful Paris-~-the most charming, beguiling, Godforsaken place on the face of the Earth!
LISTZ.
Well, Paris is just where you left it, and the best thing I
can tell you of it is that the people are really beginning to
wake up, and were it not for Meyerbeer, Berlioz, and a few
others of their ilk, I really believe that your operas would
be more successful there than any place else. Mark my words,
Berlioz's bitterness will come back on his own head.
WAGNER.
Yes, but he has fired too many shots himself
§or an occasional target.

to mind being used

I
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LISTZ.
Ha, ha!
HE '''lAS talking of your Siegfried the other day, and
1e said that no other human being but you had ever heard
of
making a Dragon
sin
g!
WAGNER.
(his face beaming with mischief.)
Why didn't you ask him if he had ever met a Dragon that
. ?
d ~.d n't
s~ng.
LISTZ.
(equally amused)
~did, and he said he didnrt believe he ever had!
WAGNEH.
The French Critics claim that a performance
followed by jaundice, small-pox, cholera---

of my operas

is

LISTZ.
And

"all uncharitableness?

II

f

WAGNER.
Catch a Frenchman acknowledging t hat!
(confidentially)
But Franz, I have found out that with the French it is more
the V e nee
r than the thing
Its
elf
that counts!

LISTZ.
(warmly)
Don't you mind them nor anyemeJ~lse, Richard---Y 0 U
stand
a Ion
e in your work , and can be compared to no one else
but YOU
R S ELF
~
WAGl';ER.
(affec tiona tely)
H, Franz, you are the kmnd of friend that comes in when every
ope else goes out!
All I can say is, if the people don't like

e
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;
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!
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they

do
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y operas,

they must hear them until they do!
(springing excitedly to his feet)
But a man cannot
I i v e by writing musical notes that no
one will honor.
(sticks his hands in his
pockets and strides around) 'I'he power to create
's internal, but it must have outward stimulation, and my life
.eems made up of h u s k s!
I have long ago realized that when
man begins to go down in the world, everything seems g 1'" e as e
or the occasion! A.fter a few thousand years I may be apprec Lated---(extending
his arms wildly) but oh I want it now!
I want
it now·!
(he looks for his snuff-box in vain)

LISTZ.
(laughing)
fiichard, next 5hristmas I am going to give you a Snuff-box
arge enough to act as a Chest-protectoro
WAGNER.
(recovering himself instantly)
"d rather you'd promise to keep my small one
f u I I ,!
(comes close and speaks mysteriously)
$~y, Franz---do you believe in G h 0 s t s ?

LISTX.

1\

0,

but

I'm

(chuckltdg+-~then puts his hand
to the side of his mouth and
speaks in a hoarse whisper)
a f I" aid
0 f
the
m !

WAGNER.
(nervously)
~savl Minna las t night, and she has haunted me all day! Poor
Idnna---my inspiration carried me into a sphere where she
cpuld not follow me, and my heated enthusiasm was always met
wi~h a cold douche---but now there is a void---my misery is

cL

d e e p
loved!

!

Ah, no one longs to fly fron trois life while he is

(he paces up and down the room in
an agitated manner, then pau ases
abruptly directly in front of Listz)
Franz, I want a wife---I need one---I m u s t
have one--one who will believe in me, love me as a man not as a God- .•
and understand me through that love. I don't want to be
worshipped, only loved and understood!
There is n 0
man
whose sweetness of life, or the lack of it is not due to the
woman who shares his home.
~despairingly)
Ah me, I see nothing ahead ...
--I have no faith, and only one
hope---sleep,
s 1 e e p so profound that all the pain of
iving ceases.
T hat
sleep at least is within my reach,
i t
is not difficult to ge~!
(throws back his head defiantly, s
sinks into a garden chair, gazing
v acan t.Ly into the distance) .
I dreamed last night I was King Lear, roaming over the heatp
through the lightening and stormo The Fool played mocking
t~nes, the poor Beggar whined that he was cold. He was
wretched and forlorn, but not humilitated--(springs up wildly)
I am he!
I a m
he!
LISTZ.
(trying to soothe him)
~.1ydear Richard, what is the matter?
What has gone wrong?
You will have to change your blue spectacles fo~ a pair of
more cheerful hue.
WAGNER.
(GRASPS Listz's hands tightly)
Franz, I am a friend in\n e e d!

"j.
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LISTZ.
(drily)
~es, that is what most of them are.

WAGNER.
~ou told me thecothcr day that you had closed your piano for
some time to comeo
I hope you have turned Bankero
My affain
are in a bad way, and the thought has flashed across me that
you
might like to halp meo
I have received notice from
my Publishers that have made it impossible for me to subsist
another week, as all my attempts to raise money have failed.
They want $4000, and they want it qui
c k!
Will you
provide the money?

LISTZ.
My dear fellow, I'd be only too glad to cast my "bread upon
the waters", and feel sure that Providence would keep on handinr
out the loaves--~but my Banle account is perilously low--I simply
can
not
help you!
But when Nee
d
is
highest, God is n i g h est
I!
l

WAGNER.

I
I

Maybe so---maybe so!
It does seem just when I have nothing
at all something always turns up.
But I don't see where help
is to come from if you fail me!

LISTZ.
Have you really

exhausted

all resources?

WAGNER.
(wringing his hands)
i n g me!
Yes, and the isolation of my position is k ill
My friends have drifted away, and I stand on a deaert and
feed on my own v ita
I s; in all I do and think I am only
Artist---nothing
but Art
i s t :!
1

I
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LISTZ.
(puts his hand to his head
in a thougijtful,intense way)
I have racked my brain to think of some wealthy,
person who might help you---

influential

WAGNER.
(angrily)
You have done enough to attract the attention of those people
toward me! Shall I buttonhole them and make them listen?
They are cowardly and flabby---they have no hearts, and still
less brains!
Leave them alone!
The stupid have always hated
me!

r.rsrz ,

(U[PRESSIVELY)
Richard, my boy---you never know the timber in a man's soul
until something cuts into it deeply and brings the grain out
strong! You are obeying the instructions that Na t*re gave
you wi th your life, and I feel conv Lnc edlt.ha t, there is a way
out of your trouble.

WAGNgR.
(excitedly)
MONEY? Money! I m u s t
have M 0 N E Y!
I must find
a man who is willing to advance it to me for the sake of Arto
If I am not worth that help, all is lost! l~y imagination
m u s t be bouyed up---I cannot live like a dog~--I cannot
sleep on straw and drink bad wine:
I Dust be supported, if
MY HIND is to create a new world of Art! Am. I to sit down,
cross my arms and surrender myself to pure, unalloyed suffering? I can do nothing but create flly Niebelungenlied, and
even that I am unable to do without help!
I

LISTZ.
My dear fellow, you have written in the Niebelungen
greatest work ever produced by a poet and musician,

Ring the
but you

I

.

'..
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will have to wait for a Kine to appear upon the scene to cornel the world to pay attention to the claims of genius!
(WAGNER.
(stubbornly)
I don't want a King-~~I want the people's sympathy$
I have
fel t the pulse of our modern Art, and I know it must die---the
true, imperishable Art is yet to be born in my work.
If they
would only give me the income of a middling mechanic they'd
reap a rich harvest from my undisturbed labor of which they
little dream! Franz, it has come to this---I have got to die
or compose, one or the other!
LISTZ.
Richard, wealth and fame are not the rewards of the true artist,
but the supreme happiness which music brings into his life,and
through him into the lives of otherso
WAGNER.
(changing quickly from
grave to gay)
You dear old fellow---whenever I AM inclined to despise the
wor-Ld , one glance at you carries me high and hlghe r , and fills
me with faith and hope! Have some snuff!
LISTZ.
Thank you no---1 shall see you tomorrow and let you know the
result of a scheme I have in mindo Goodbye, keep up a brave
heart, and strike that word F ail
u r e out of your vocabulary!
7AGNER.
(embracing Listz warmly)
You saint!
I shall canonize you if I have to do it all by myself! Ah, if there were only more men in the world like US:

73.
( Listz departs, wagner going to
the edge of the terrace with him.
Cosima van Bulow appears upon the
upper terrace, and looks around as
though seeking some one. She advances
and takes her seat at a rustic table,
upon which she places the work-bag she
carries---she then takes out her knitting
and settles herself to work, all the while
watching the two men who are unconscious of
her presence. Wagner returns to his former
place, having discovered with much evident
pleasure that Cosima has come out durine; his
absence. Neither says a word for a while,
though each is painfully conscious of the other's
presence, as he watches her knitting.)
cene 2ndo
COSIMA.
I have finished the Siegfried Idyll you gave me to copy last
week, Herr Wagner.

WAGNER.
What, all ready!
You are the swiftest copyist it has ever
been my good fortune to employ, and it goes w i thout saying the
most agreeable one.

cosrue.
(laying down her knitting)
Oh, it is s a beautiful that my heart and brain are filled
with the joy
of it all! It has a certain sublimity of
pur~ose that puts one in touch with the Eternal!

WAGNER.
Cosima, Mu s Lc is the interpreter between the Finite and the
Infinite.
Few know the truth of it, and I am one of that few.
Suffering has opened my eyes in such a manner that Death alan
can close them.

COSIMA.
h, Herr Wagner,

I know it too. The whole Idyll is one continous stream of melody---the wind sings to us t.hr-ough the forest
itrees, and there are the birds, and the bablbl:fuggbrookwith the
clear nocturnal sky overhead, in which the countless stars are
revealed ever more clearly and in greater numbers the longer
one gazes at them.
r:AGI:JER.
(sadly)
~ Friend, you do not know my suffering---the depths of mi3ery
that lie before me.
CO~3IMA.

Richard,
t.h at of

Do you think
a woman like

(compassionately)
ww only lose sight of our own suffering when we
others!
WAGNER.
(drawing closer and gazing
intently at herQJ
that the happiness woven out of the sufferings of
could be a lasting happiness?
you
COSIMA.

(shrinking from his gaze)
It is sometimes the fate or\Poets and of ;'TomEm to give what
they have not themselves---I mean Happinesse

Ah ,

women ;r

TIC'

W

0

WAGNER.
(enthusiastically)
men!
The
yare the Mus
i c
(sinks into a despairing attitude
and speaks in an introspective,
far-away tone)

of Life!

750
ih me! L 0 V E should build the bridge by which I could
each the stars, but instead it is only making my bitter cup
f life more bitter!
COSIMA.
Are
a 1 love that comes and goes leaves death, my Friend!
WAGNER.
(dreamily)
Yes, some times the SOUL dies, and sometime

the Body.

COSIMA.
We can look upon the face of LOVE only once.(bitterly) Some of
s find a cruel imitation ofit--~Some
of us seek and never
f'ind ito;----(starts up' excitedly, dropping her
wor~as she hisses through clinched teeth)
Some of us find it too late!
TOO
L ATE
~
WAGNER.
(leans across the table and
grasps her hand passionately)
Ah Cosima,
you
are L 0 v e---r e a I L a v e---3 rea
t
L 0 v e! My first love---my only love!
For twenty years I
have lived without you, but never really lived until I knew
you!
COSBLA.
Ah Richard, have you been waiting, really
w a i tin
gall
hese years---these long, lomg years?

God knows

I have---and

WAGNER.
(passionately)
I love you as man never loved before!

l
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COSIMA.
(drawing off)
_I'm in a TORRENT---a river is sweeping us both away.
I can
look back a little now, but soon the waters will bo sweeping
uso fast---t 0 0 f a s t !

WAGNER.
(extending his arms , and
speaking in a low, tense voice)
L 0 v e is the river, dear---the most beautiful of shelters--and there is an Island where we can forget and build up a \new
ife!
COSIMA.

(for a moment looks intently into
Wagner~s face, then speaks slowly
and impressively)
D ear
F r i end
---I am holding a pair of scales---in the
0ne scale is the selfish gratification that could only prove our
Fuin---in the other are the long,
Ion
g years---while beyond-(she talks in a far-away, dreamy
tone.
He crouches at her feeto
She places her hand on his head)
want to dream of you until r am an old,
old
woman.
Somewhere there must be a place for a love like ours.

t

WAGNER.
(appealingly)
OVE
isn't ami
r e, Cosima---two can make a heaven,
he doors of all thw world are shut mn them !

even if

COSIMA.

Richard,

your eyes h u r t

me when you speak like that!

WAGNER.
oaima!

COSIMA!

Something

in me is crying out to you and wants

77.
itobe comforted!
I amI. leaping out of the walls of s e 1 f--ah, you know---you understand!
Oh heart of mine, you are my
own, my very own---I am your mate$
There is much marrying and
giving in marriage, but few---few souls find completeness-~uris is the love that.passethunderstanding!
COSIMAo
My Friend, we were mated before birth, and we may have to wait
until death to know if--(her voice grows lower
and more intense)
IF things done can never be u n don
e !

Oh GOD:!!
Cosima!

WAG~EH.
(covering his face with his hands)
I have lost
eve
r y
t h i n g !
(uncovers his eyes, and holds
out his arms appealingly)
C 0 s i m a!
C 0 S I M A !

COSIMA.
(very solemnly)
You must try to listen with me to some far-distant music---a music we cannot hear distinctly---it is very far off--'tis"'fhe music of the Future."
HARK!
WAGNER.
(with a despairing wail
in his voice)
[ cannot urge you ---I can
not
!
(clinching his hands)
~-a-a-a-a-a- ah l I feel like a man whose blood is turnin~ to icd~
(Cosima casta a pitying

glance at
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Wagner, then starts to leave the
terrace---he springs after her)
Go back---g

0

b a c k!

COfHMA.
Do n't

follow me!

WAGNER.
(wailing)
IOU are making me pure, Cosima---a
pur
(he laughs bitterly--she
returns to his side)

e

man

!

COSIMA
ichard, I have come back to say goodbye as a brave woman might
s~y it ---not as a coward!
(she extends her hando He kisses it
passionatelyo
She moves slowly off,
leaving him standing as one transfixed
until she has nearly left the terrace.
Fe again starts to follow him, but pauses
as she cow~andingly calls back to him)
GOB
A C K---back to the work that can only be done by
The Master
Builder!
( he buries his face in his
hands for a moment, then
appealingly extends his arms
as Cosima slowly moves off
without once looking back6)
S LOW

CUR

T A IN.

